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If you are about to get married and are looking for the perfect spot where you can begin life with
your would-be wife or husband, then you should stop looking at foreign tours and explore the beauty
of Himachal Pradesh. There is no better place to spend a honeymoon than in this stunningly
beautiful state, nestled amidst the mighty Himalayas.

There are loads of places besides Shimla that you can include in your Himachal tour. Beginning
from the capital city Shimla, you can take a tour round the state to places such as Manali,
Dharamshala, Dalhousie, the Sangla valley of Kinnour, Tabo in Lahaul Spiti, the Pin Valley, Tandi
and the list goes on. You can pick places that you like best and have your Himachal tour customized.

Shimla honeymoon package has always been very popular among newlyweds. There are several
things in this place that make it the hot favorite among honeymooners. From accommodation to
local ambiance and several other things, the natural beauty of Shimla forms the perfect backdrop for
a honeymoon. The snow covered peaks of the city in winters and the glorious colors of flowers and
fruits in summer make a good place for honeymoon any time of the year.

You can spend your Shimla honeymoon package touring this wonderful city, beginning with the Mall
road where you can shop for local artifacts and clothes. There are a number of places for you to
hang out in the Mall. Time seems to fly as you can try on the traditional Himachal costumes for a
quick photograph, walk hand in hand on the town square gazing at the stunning scenery around and
explore the city on road.

Other places, which are pretty famous and canbe included in Shimla honeymoon package are
Chadwick Falls, Mashorba, Sanjuli, Jabli, Jhaku Hills, Naldehra golf course, Prospect hill and
Annandale, to name a few. Depending on your duration of stay and interests, you can include
places in your himachal tour.

Manali holiday package is also some of the most sought after in India and from different locations in
the world. This place is another favorite for honeymooners. Clam and serene, located amidst tall
mountains and deep valleys, crisscrossing rivers and dense foliage which is covered by glistening
snow in the winters, Manali holiday package gives you an out of the world experience.

Manali holiday package is not just about enjoying natural beauty. It is about hot springs that have a
healing effect, Rohtang Pass which is a very high highway in the Himalayas, temple of Hidimba and
Arjun Gufa which is known as the place where Arjun of the Panadavas meditated. In addition to
these places, you can also enjoy adventure sports such as trekking, skiing and white river rafting.
The powerful and aggressive rivers offer an adrenaline pumping experience.
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a Himachal tour can be a perfect blend of tranquility and excitement. But make sure you get a well-
suited a Manali holiday package for thorough enjoyment. For the newlyweds, a Shimla honeymoon
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package is a great choice.
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